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SILVER REEF RESIDENCES UNIT 4

CI$1,049,000  
MLS# 417341

Midland East, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands  
 

Property Features
 
Location: Midland East Status: Current Type: Residential, Condominium (For

Sale)
Beds: 2 Bath: 2 Square Feet: 2,226
Year Built: 2024 Block: 57A Parcel: 112UNIT4
Area: 70
 

Real Estates Main Features
 
Floor Level: 2
Foundation: Slab
Furnished: Yes
Garage: No
Pool: Yes
Views: Beach View, Beach Front
 

Description
 
Welcome to this amazing top-floor 2 bedroom luxury condo ! With stunning views from its spacious living areas and a
massive rooftop terrace, it's the crown jewel of Silver Reef. Fully furnished and Nestled on Grand Cayman's Northeast Coast,
this place offers a perfect blend of urban flair and coastal charm.

This rooftop retreat stands out in a small complex, perfect for those considering investment in short and long-term rentals.
Silver Reef is like a hidden oasis providing a break from city life. Whether you're seeking a weekend getaway, a vacation
spot, or a long-term residence, this place has it all. Plus, there's a gym and a relaxing mini-spa for you to enjoy.

Featuring just ten sleek two-bedroom units, Silver Reef brings a modern touch to coastal living, surrounded by lush greenery
and panoramic views. Inside, you'll find all the modern conveniences, from quartz countertops to stainless steel appliances
and stylish fixtures.

Step inside and soak in those incredible views from every corner. Head up to the expansive rooftop terrace for the ultimate
relaxation spot, offering plenty of privacy and breathtaking vistas.
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CIREBA MLS LDX feed courtesy of INTERNATIONAL REALTY GROUP

  *Disclaimer:  The information contained herein has been furnished by the owner(s) and or their nominee and represented
by them to be accurate. The listing company, agent and CIREBA MLS disclaims any liability or responsibility for any
inaccuracies, errors or omissions in the represented information. The listing details herein are also courtesy of CIREBA
(Cayman Islands Real Estate Brokers Association) MLS and/or via LDX (Listing Data Exchange) feed. All the information
contained herein is subject to errors, omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal, without notice and is at all times
subject to verification by the purchaser(s).
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